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so There’s a Guarantee For Comfort «and Service With 

Every Pant We Sell We Believe In Our Cus
tomers Being So Well Pleased They Will 

Want to Come Again to Corbet’s 
Pants $1.75 to $5.00
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upstairs in a body to the anteroom, where , , i< r* • Thomas A. M isé, an old Harkins fay- through Canada and Michigan. He has
all sat down, as I cbuld tell by the move-1 ■ DlSCOVBfV 0 f Fflllt * B • orite, will play nA Gentleman from Mis* had several scouts- on the road for him,
mmutefHui’em w^rung foT to bring m" tiVBS ” "HaS Meant Health ™ «“vl “X "Ï l0°ki^ UPf 1My t0WnS for “<>
arettes and coffee. This was at 9,21. Hus- «leant duce “An Old New Yorker, by himself hE.i seventeen new opera houses leased,;
sein was searched when he came down [Of All« | kûd Harrison Rhodes. Mr. Wise also ready to open September 1. The Griffin
stairs after receiving the order, and again 1 j will play Faktaff in a star revival of Amusement Company now controls the
at 9.30 when he returned after executing Canada’s fame doqp not rest solely on- “Merry Wives of Windsor,” Miss Harned principal opera houses in Canada, and is 
yond deTcrib nJIhî thL° Semen I IE *"» “d, T£r Hf T f another favorite here and Miss Amelia heading toward Michigan,
know “”gmote aW fftSZj & Æhë ^k o“h« Bingham may be in the same cast. «»»■ Mnle, U„ a- lies abed in a

“They were well dressed?" inquired great men that has made her great. A May Blaney, the weU-known English ac- ??“*?* h“^^“orhiv’rfbs^bïoken

SSLT6 taras: Bsüwesxs: "™-wore fezzes?" ’ ia thf realms -of^hvstol*111*1' | “Love Among the Lions.’1 is the , wife ; injuries he received in a motor accident.
“Yes." said the policeman, with a smile; | Everyone>>aews that fcuit isArhole- ®f A. E. Matthews, the famous London ! Mr. MiUer was dr.via*.one of lus au

“but there was a little more than that.” «orne, wh^fëaîtn judiciolsly. Jbysicians Comedian, whom Charles Frohman has fafl OTer a, country^ road thick
rx i- ^toke the —i**» Sftt

epector. “One of them, the man who oue organs of til body '# part m the same-play. ; to straighten it out, hit an obstruction,
spoke to me bad a bad sword out across , It remained fol a Canad* physician to The Brooklyn Eagle says;—Kirk Brown He was thrown thirty feet against a stone 
his right cheek, whilst another, squinted discover a procès» whereMgthe medicinal is coming back to Brooklyn to play for wa^-
horribiy;, Besides they were all e.derly action ^f “ ^ur weeks, beginning next Monday after- “S^hat kV^Hite

“Pardon me, inspector,” said Brett, ful cure. g noon, Mr. Brown, with his own company, 18 suffering from a partial paralysis of
“but you admit, no doubt that this is a “Fruit-a-tives’’ is Mis combination of will open Corse Payton’s Theatre in Rida the optic nerve, and in consequence the
very remarkable crime I am investigat-1 fruit juice» and tomes. Since its intro- Johnson Young’s American military com- production of the new play for her, A
in8?” ! duction to the putflic, “Fruit-a-tives” has ej„ “The Bovs of Cotrroanv B." Kirk Çertain Tarty, which Bad been set for

“I should think it is sir,” was the an»- j met with a success accorded to no other „ ... , , , f August 15 at the Comedy Theatre, New
wer. 1 medicine in the world. The reason i. Brown wlU be remembered as the former York, has been postponed. Miss Hite s
, “Well now, does it not strike you that1 plain. “Frpit-a-tives” is the one remedy leading man of the Cdrse-Payton Stock Co. physician has advised her that it would
the perpetrators thereof, who were not that ia actually made of fruit,, and ia the in the Eastern District, after whom be unwise to atempt work earlier than
afraid to be scrutinized by yourself and only remedy that naturally ci/res Conatipa- n iai -j,,i,i --a pw. -;mrs were named. Pcto??r’ ™ the production of the play
several other policemen, and to be search- tion, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headaches, , __ ____ ,, in which Miss Hite is to appear with her
ed and further scrutinized by a different Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney ThTee years ag0 he left Brotidyn to go inl6band. “Mike” Donlin, formerly captain 
set of offieera when they came out again,/ »nd Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 50c. On the road with his own Company. Mi. of the New York Giants, will have to
would be very unlikely persons to bear » box, 6 for $2.50, or triad size, 25c, or Brown still makes his home over on Lee wait. The company, which is a large
about them such distinguishing character- from Fiuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. „i..„ tt,Mtre one- has been engaged and there wae
istics as would lead to their arrest by the ———— ■ ■ . —--------- -- . ——. „ ’ . " “ . . great disappointment over the poet pone-
first youthful police constable who en- , . v> .. . . T . -nr tfwo.of the prominent emgers who have menL
ru™tor1ot,hne2ateInd0.nt 7*f t0-be ha^ Terched'jiere'forTs “uT^day duty! engaged ^ the- comic opera season The Billboard this week cpntains a
on vnur e>»rt ^ ^^retion an(j after a |iaaty consultation we decided
1V0Z v^Liv ntw V1S to break in all the doors that were locked,
with anv HtlrL'm ( b* aurnl*hed commencing with that of the second assist
ons “r wëuM T nOe t m three,fer" ant. His room was empty, so was his 
as they entered or left Le hZLèT Excellency’s neither, apartment liav-ing

"Well th-t . ,, ., _ been occupied dunng the night. We then
spector Walters, draping hi. h^ds o“n yeturne.d *» the. firet floor,.a?d {orcf the 
his kn«w in «been ; nanus on, ff00r 0f the ante-room, which, we discov-ert^m0y8hsrarte3Tromata8Utr “"S’" ^ b>’ fT

whose clearness and accuracy of perception the loWer loc^ been “sed- As,
had been sd fully justified by the ™ soon as we entor^ the ramn we found the 
vident of . the window blind four dead men. Hustoin, the servant, was

“And nmv Mv _ .. -, nearest the door and was lying m a
turning to the other crumpled-up position. He had been ertab-yoPobsePe’” ' hat d‘d bed twice through the back and once

“I came on duty at ten o'clock sir- ‘^ohgh^the,spinal column'at the base of, 
nnsUrl mt, leu o CIOCK, sir, the neck. His Excellency and the two
spector Walters on er t celved fr°m 1°" assistants were seated in chairs, but had !
W takeTplP" Woro my“ ° ^ ’'f™ stabbed through .the heart. The in-j
tor Walters had hardly quitted the houw atrument ua,ed ™U8t bave been a lo”? th“l 
when one of the junior members of thé'1?1ag8er Y 7ett°: There was no *gn of 
mission e«me /lon-L*.;-- m ™°erB 01 tae it anywhere m the room, and most eer- 
which he nslreH me to ,W1 Y a °otc tamly none of the men who came out the 
constable toVr. Talbo““d ^ by * Previous, “!«ht had such a weapon conceal-

“ÏOU are quite sure he was one of the e UP°n ™' 
members of the mission ?” said Brett.

Perfectly certain. I have seen him 
every previous night for nearly a month, 
as the gentleman often went out late to 
the Turkish Embassy, and elsewhere. I 
sent the note as requested, and Mr. Talbot 
came back with the constable in about 
twenty minutes. Mr. Talbot went upstairs 
accompanied by Hussein; Hussein 
to the kitchen, brought 
down, was searched, 
coffee, and never appeared again. The 
next time I saw him Was about noon yes
terday when we broke open the door and 
found hie dead body. At 11.25, Mr. Tal
bot, accompanied by the one whom In
spector Walters has described as the 
spokesman of the strangers, came down 
the stairs. Mr. Talbot; looked eosnewhat 
puzzled, but not specially : worried, and 
submitted himself to the searching opera
tion, as usual. The other man seemed to 
be surprised by this proceeding, but offer
ed no objection when his turn came, and 
said something laughing in French to Mr.
Talbot, when he had to take his boots 
off. The two gentlemen went outride and 
called a cab. Mr. Talbot got in, and the 
constable at the door heard the foreigner 
tell the driver to go to the Carlton Hotel.
He repeated the address twice, so- as to 
make sure the man would make no mis
take.

“Then they drove off, and there was no 
further incident to report until five min- 
utea^past twelve, when the other two for- 

■ signers came downstairs. Then we had a 
Jfft °f » job. They know no English, and

PniMtina hnn ✓ Jr?"® Y ,our men who could speak French
VV“® up**llvll g M found that they did not understand that
\7_______________ p.---------- ------ A J language. However, at last in dumb show
V CUWMIGO f we got them to perceive that everybody
P_._liu.uJ D.|uf pu,1"" who came down stairs had to he, searched,
rroapf —.. . » -J They submitted at once, and I took

ial care that the investigation Vas___
plete. There was. nothing upon them to 
arouse the slightest suspicion, no weapons 
of any sort beyond a small pocket knife 
carried by one man, and not much in the 
way of either papers or money. Before 
going out one of them produced a small 
card on which was written, “Carleton 
Hotel.’

“I took it that this was their residAce 
so I instructed a constable to see them into 
a cab and tell the driver where to take 
them.

: $ ■ -XCHAPTER IV. 
The Murders. *

In less confident tones Inspector Walt
ers resumed his narrative—

“On Monday evening, sir,” he 
“about eight o’clock, His Excellency and 
the two secretaries were dining down- 

fstaire, and matters had, thus far, gone on 
with "the same routine as 
-every preceding day. The workmen quit- 
- ted W'ork at six o’clock. The three gentle- 
; men went out for a drive as soon as every
thing was locked up, and came in again 
at a quarter to eight. They did not change 
-their'-clothes for dinner, so there was no 
/occasion to search them, as no one bad 
gone upstairs since they had descended 
soon after six. They had barely started 
dinner when someone called at the front 

; door 'and I was sent for. The door bell, 
I may explain, was always answered‘by 
«ne of the house servants and he, if 
eecesaary, admitted any person who came, 
closing the door; but the visitor had to 
be examined by the policeman stationed 
in the passage before he was permitted to 
ceme any further. On this occasion I 
went out and found three gentlemen 
standing there. They were Turks, as 
could 6 easily seen by their attire, and 

■ appeared to be persons of some conse
quence.” ffl
i “What do you mean by the words 
their attire,’ ” interrupted Brett. “Were 
they dressed in European clothes or in 
regular Turkish garments”

“Oh,” said the inspector. ‘T only meant 
that they wore fezzes; otherwise they were 
quite accurately dressed in frock coats 
and the rest, but they were unmistakably 
Turks by their appearance. Two of them 
could speak no English, and the third, 
who acted as the leader of the party, first 
of all addressed me in French. Finding I 
did not understand him. he used very 
broken but fairly intelligible, English. 
What he wanted was to be taken at once 
to His Excellency Mehemet Ali Pasha. I 
said that his Excellency was dining and 
that perhaps he had better call in the 

; morning, but he replied that his* business 
was very urgent, and he could not wait. 
He made me understand that if I sent in 
the cards of himself and his companions 
they would certainly be admitted at once. 
I did not see any harm in this, So I took 
the three cards and gave them to Hus
sein, who was crossing the hall at the mo
ment.”

“As the cards were printed in Turkish 
characters you could not, of course, tell 
what the names were,” said Brett.

A look of blank astonishment crossed 
the inspector's face as he replied.—“That 
is a good guess, but it is so. j The hiero- 
{lyphics on the piece of pasteboard were 
worse than Greek". However, Hnssien 
glanced at them. He appeared to be sur
prised; he went into the dining room, re
turning with the message that the gentle
men were -to be admitted. Of course I 
had nothing else to do but to let them 
in. which I did, accompanying them my
self to the door of Jhe 
making sure, before Th' 
that their .presence was expected.”

“How did you do that?” said Brett.
“Well, although they spoke in what I 

suppose was Turkish, it. is not very dif
ficult to 'distinguish by a man’s tones 
Whether hie reception of unexpected visit
ors is cordial or not, and there could "bp 
no doubt that the visiting cards had con
veyed such names to His Excellency as 
warranted the introduction of the party 
into the house. The six gentlemen re
mained in the dining room until 9.17 (I 
lave the time noted here in my pocket- 
100k). They then came out and went

said
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Kills Rats and Mice
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Without Offense
“Common Sense” Bat Kfller is a paste containing no poison 
dangerous to children or domestic animals, yet absolutely 
fatal to rats and midt they eagerlv^at it, and it not only 
kills them but driw jfcp np.^^nere is absolutely no 
offensive odor. Ncdf fails.

roWs and 
eats Powder

“Common Sense” for Bedbugs and loaches is also a paste. 
Sûre death to insect vermin of all kinds. All sorts of bugs 
eat it greedily,—and die.
Remember the name “Common Sense”, and that there are 
two kinds—one for Rats and Mice, 15c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 
and another for Bedbugs and Roaches, 25c, 50c and $1.00.
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COMMON SENSE MFC. CO., 381 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont
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tv V Remedies are Needed
H

Were we poifeet, which ire ere oof, mcdloinee would 
not often be needed, Bat elaoe ear eyetema have be- 
•onw .weakened, Impaired end br 
Indiscretions which here gone on 1 
through oountlaaa 1 generations, rea 
aid Nature in correcting our iabe 
acquired weekneeees. To r Ah t
weakness end conscqtA 
nothing so good as $>rJT: 
cry, ts glyoerie oompeeu 
toil roots—sold for Mtc 
Week Siomsefc, BMtew 
Heartburn, Bed Brd,
Derangeeecte, the “Di

Tho on
onSbide wrapper th

Signature
Yoé can’t afford to accept « secret nostrum M e esbetiettte tor this ttoo-elco- • p i ' 

hollo j medletoe of known comfosi-rck, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a ditto bigger profit.

Dr. Fierce'* Ptoecent retteta regulate and invigorate etemeeh, live» and 
bowel». 6cgor-eoe«ed. tiny granule», eeav to take ea sandy.

(To be continued.) v: down through 
the early ages, 
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BY  ̂WIRELESS.dining room, and 
k door was closed,

at the Manhattan , Opera Ho

e*
yKre srt^greet ectitleetion to eS «ten. Poe 

MPIetot, Pels in the Stomach after eating. 
Ed, Chronic Diarrhea and other Inteettofl 
tisks-prevec and meet «fittest remedy.

8 a. m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm II, 210 
miles south of Cape Sable, bound east.

8.30 a. m.—S.S. President Lincoln, 150
miles south of Cape Sable, bound west, j York, by "Oscar Hafiuneretein are Miss

9 a. m. S.S. Iveoiia, Southwest of. Cape Sophie Brandt and Mr. Robert Maitland.
»» « ™ a* - « S-.

of Cape Sable"; bqq*l u#t. the metropohs .a- tregg.
js - • ——— William A, Brady/, has returned from a

PORT OF ST. JOHN. month’s tour abroad With his wife, Grace.
George, on the steamship Caronia. He, 
says that he has been touring “theatrical 
Europe” and has been immensely success
ful in getting productions.

Miss George may remain in New York 
only a short time. She will play two 
engagements in New York this season, 
one in October and the other at the open
ing of her husband's new theatre, The 
Playhouse, in Forty-eighth street, shortly 
after New Year’s. •

Brady stated that- Robert Mantell had 
secured while abroad the rights for “The 
O’Flynn,” by Justin HT McCarthy. The 
same author has contracted to write a new 
tragedy for Mantell.

Dustin Farnum, who was here with 
Harkins, is now in Bucksport, his old 
home, for the summer. He made the trip 
down from New York in his auto. In. 
Portland he told the reporters that the 

lrnD-irmw rain-ru first thing Maine ought to do Wae make
T a road between that city and Portsmouth
Jaciisonville, Fla., Aug. 3—Sid, stmr passable. He then intimated that after 
XT0’ ™on,treal; „ . he had been to China and Japan he was
New ï orlt, Aug 3—Stmr Teutonic, going to settle down for life in Bucksport. 

Southampton. Emperor William; W Germany, received
. _A“*''’erP. . Aug 3—Sailed, stmr Lake fr0m Charles Frohman a splendidly bound 
Michigan, Montreal. album of photographs taken at the per-

thty Island Aug 3-Bound south schre formante of Schillerts “Mjiid of Orleans”
Clifford i V hite Windsor (NS); John A| jn the Stadium of Harvard university. 
Breckerman, bt John; Rhoda Holmes. St Mr. Frohman had1 the photographs re- 
John; Karmoe Sherbrook (NS) via New produced artistically and bound.
London, for 1 ort Reading. album is mounted in- finely worked brass,
rrui°vnd eR8‘ Stmr Edda, Newark, for and under a double glass case rests on
Hillsboro. a brass-bound table.

Delaware Breakwater Aug 3-Passed The Majestic Theatre, Toronto, from 
out, stmr Nordhavel, Philadelphia for bt which the William Morris vaudeville at- gether.

„ , „ . , ... tractions were removed last spring, has
Vineyard Haven Aug 3-Ard and sld, been leased to Sullivan and Considine. 

scht Rescue, St John for do. Under the new management, the house
Ard, schr Seguin, Stockton, for New wjjj be leagued with a score of other the- 
ora’ at res playing vaudeville to popular prices.

Mme. Nazimova will add several new 
plays to her repertoire this season, ac
cording to the Shuberts’ announcement 
Her opehing production will be “ The 
Fairy Tale,” by Schnitzler, which she 
was to have offered last season. This 
will be followed by Sudermann’s “Johan- 
nisfeur,” and later in the season she will 
appear in a new play being written ex
pressly for her by a noted American play- les, as 
wright. She will also give some of her 
old successes.

John Griffin, of the Griffin Amusement 
Company, Toronto, Out., is making a trip

--- l-TBOT-r THE nnxaa

ouse, New

came
up more 

went down
splendid picture of Daphne Pciflerd, fav

orably recalled here from her associations 
with the Pollard Lillapntians. She is seen 
in a boyish costume, in which -êhe is play
ing in vaudeville on Wm. Morris time.

Grace Tyson, of The Follies, of 1910, 
has taken out ? policy against the injury 
or loss of her eyes. She regards her eyes 
as being her main professional asset and 
none is at all inclined to deny that the 
young woman should rightfully value 
them. Her imitations of Nazimoya, Julia 
Marlowe, Anna Held, and otl^er famed 
actresses are made effective principally 
through the working of her artistic orbs.

Charles Frohman is. first this year in 
opening the season in New York, on% Mon
day, the Knickerbocker Theatre his pro
duction of the tuneful and altogether de
lightful musical play “The Arcadians” -be
gan where it left off several weeks ago to 
give principals and chorus a needed rest.

There have been a few changes in the 
cast from that originally seen at the Lib
erty Theatre, where the piece was first 
staged in this cduntry. Mr. Frohman an
nounces that he has found a new singer 
who will make her debut this week in : 
the role ,qf Chrysea. She is Miss Mary vTfl||! tUCN f|l|
McKid, a young and petite Canadian who i v 
is said, to have a rich soprano voice., SheJ 
is the girl who danced so prettily with j 
Mr., Dpnald Brian in. “The Dollar Prin- ] 
cess” last season. j

The protege of Miss Burke, Miss Adeie Japanese Murderer Executed at
Cheridah—the young woman upon whom 
the popular etar has been lavishing a 
world of care* and" affection for the last 
three years—is going on the stage. She is 
only eighteen years old, but has been en
gaged by Charles Dillingham to play a

y
' ! V

Arrive^.
Coastwise—Schrs Walter C, 18, Belding, 

Musquash. .
Cleared.

Save 91.00 par Ton.Buy Now.
Kidney 

Troakie
good reJults y%aJKn make 

10 mistake by using Dr. Kihrire Swamp-, 
loot, the great kidnty remeffy, 'At drug- 
ists in Canada in 75cLmd t/25 sizes, ssm
ile bottle of this wonderful/new discovery 
ly mail free, also pamphlet telling all about 
t. Address, Dr. Kilmer * Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y.

Coastwise—Beulah, Pritchard, River He
bert.Is » 

thousan t*Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASHand Sailed.
Stmr Inca, Beaven, Port Talbot and 

Cardif, John E Moore.

" BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 3—Ard, stmrs Campania, 

New York; Montcalm, Montreal.
Southampton, Aug 3—Sld, stmrs George 

Washington, New 'York; Majestic, New 
York.

Sharpness, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Ormsby, 
Dalhousie.

Belfast, Aug. 3—Ard, stmr Inhishowen- 
head, Pugwash.

adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of3,000 Hu. $3.10 per Load of J.400 lbs |
Credit by arrangement C. O. D, or Caah with order.

For Immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13(
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

and this fact he recalled when before the 
fatal drop was sprung, he was asked as 
usual if Be had anything to say.

“Thirty-four year,” he responded mu
singly in his own tongue—“thirty-five 
yéars ago t come into the world today. -X 
Today I~go out of this world. Strange, 
yes!”

Absolute stoicism characterized the con
vict’s last appearance as an actor on the 
stage of life. Instead of the* customary 
prayer, the Japanese minister merely ut- 

( tered a few words—a Japanese farewell.

THE DEATH MARCH
spec-
corn-

New Westminster Soliloquized 
and Minister Said farewell

fafi Parly

buttr ima
Ishimaru Kengo, the Japanese recently 

executed at New Westminister fdr the | 
prominent part m the new musical pren murder of a compatriot <and fellow work- j While bathing in the Presque Isle river 
ductTon. The Girl m the Train, that er at White Rock, retained at the last a yesterday, two little sons of Price Cyr 
will give her a chance to show the results marvelous appréciation of the eccentricity were drowned. Their ages were six and 
of all the 'coaching Miss Burke has bes
towed upon her while they have been to-

The

■di-
lgtk>p—

Genuine nui» Signature
of coincidences. The execution occurred eight, and they, were children in a family 
on Ishimaru’s 34th birthday anniversary, of six.I also showed them how much 

money to give the cabman. None of the 
gentlemen upstairs put in an appearance, 
nor did I hear them retire to rest. To 
make quite sure that all was right, I and 
a sergeant who looked in a little later, 
went upstairs and tried the door of the 
ante-room. This was locked and every-1 
thing was quiet within, so we returned to , 
the hall, and the night was passed in the I 
usual manner. Hussein always made his I 
appearance about eight o’clock in the I 
morning, when he came down to procure I 
coffee for His Excellency and the others. I 
As he did not show up I wondered what I 
had become of him. 'When nine o’clock I 
came, I determined to investigate matters. I 
By that time the diamond' cutters had put I 
in an appearance, and were gathered in the I 
hall, undergoing a slight search prépara- I 
tory to their day’s work.”

“How many of these men were there?” I 
broke in Brett.

“Fourteen exactly. They were mostly I 
Dutchmen, with. I think, three Belgians. I 
Taking a constable with me, I went up-1 I 
stairs and ascended to the second ètory, ; I 
where I knew his Excellency’s suite was I 
situated, and where I expected to find I 
Hussein asleep on a£mat in front of the I 
bedroom door. The mat was there, but | 
no Husseim. Then I went higher up to 
the rooms occupied by the two assistants.
I knocked, but received no answer. One 
door was locked ; the other was open, so 
I went in, but the room was empty, .and 
the bed had not been slept upon. This 
seemed so strange that I knocked loudly 
at the other door with no result. I re
turned to his Excellency’s floor and ham: ; 
mered at the door, which was locked, suf
ficiently to wake the soundest sleeper that 
ever lived. This again was useless, so I 
returned downstairs and sent off two mes- 

Mr. Talbot, ■

#
Thomas E. Shea will be sent on tour in 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The B^lls and 
a modem play entitled A. Self-Made Man, 
byWXamucl Shipman.

Mother new play will be given its in
itial performance On any stage by the 
Percy Haswell Players, next week, at the 
Royal Alexandra, Toronto. The title is, 
“The Light Above.” It was written ex
pressly for Miss Harwell by Edwin Mil- 
ton Rolye. The producing of this new 
play will be watched with much interest 
by the man'- friends^ Pus rhsrminy- act
ress in St. John, Toronto, and other cit- 

it is pretty well understood by 
the general imhlic it is the vehicle which 
will be used by Miss Haswell in her star
ring tour of the largest American cities 
during this coming season.

Ï >
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HE liberty of the press is the highest safeguard of all.free gov
ernment. Ours could not exist without it. It is like a great 
exulting and abounding river. It is fed by the dews of 

i heaven which distill their sweetest drops to form it. It gushes 
; from the rill as it breaks from the deep -caverns of the earth.
, It is augmented by a thousand affluents that dash from the mountain 
; top to separate again into, a thousand bounteous and irrigating 
i streams around.

On its broad bosom'■it bears a thousand barks. There genius 
spreads its purpling sail. There poetry dips its silver oar. There art, 
invention, discovery, science, morality, religion may safely and se
curely float. It wanders through every land. It has a genial, cordial j 
source of thought and inspiration wherever it touches, whatever it 
surrounds. Upon its borders there grows every flower of grace and 
every fruit of truth.

Sometimes that river oversteps its bounds. Sometimes that ! 
stream becomes a dangerous torrent and destroys towns and cities 
upon its banks. But without it, civilization, humanity, government 
—all that makes society itself—would disappear And the world j 
would return to its ancient barbarism.
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■ isengere post Iwëte—one to 
and the otij^r to the Commisieoner of 
police aUj^cotJand Yard. The man who 
went^y^lr. Talbot's house returned first, 
1’viiu^ng the startling information that 
" '^Talbot had not been home all night, 

d that his uncle and sister were anxious 
lo know where he was, as they received , 
no message from him since he quitted the j 
house the previous night at 10.15. The ! 
Commisisoner of Police came himself a lit- ■
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The small boy puts on m apy airs,
It is no idle whim;

His heart is brave and ha$ no fears, 
For he has learned to s'wim.
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: the acknowledged leading reifcdy f* all Female 
aplaints. Recommended by thl Medical Faculty,
: genuine bear the signature |of Wm. Martimé 
;istered without which none are genuine). No la^y 
uld be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stores 
ftTIIf. Pharm. Chemlat. SOUTHAMPTON. SNM

Find an old man.
• > ’.ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL

l Upside down, head at girl’s am. Z
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LIBERTY OE THE PRESS

By Edward D. Baker
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